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DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
FY 1974 Grants 
State-based Planning 
Alabama Committee for the Humanities and 
Public Policy, Columbiana, Alabama, 
Hon. Conrad M. Fowler, Design of a 
State-based Public Humanities Program, 
Outright 
SD-20763-74-198 $ 15,000 
Arizona Council on the Humanities and 
Public Policy, Tucson, Arizona, Raymond 
H. Thompson, State-based Public Humani-
ties Program, SD-10101-73-367 355 
The Arkansas Humanities Program, Little Rock, 
Arkansas, Dr. Harold Wollard, The Design 
of a State-based Public Humanities Program, 
SD-21340-74-375 15,000 
California Council for the Humanities in Public 
Policy, San Francisco, California, 
Dr. William C. Mcinnes, State-based 
Public Humanities Program, SD-21715-74-456 17,500 
.. 
Committee for the Humanities in Michigan, 
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, Dr. William B. 
Boyd, State-based Public Humanities 
Program, SD-10379-73-406 5,000 
1-· 
G&M Total 
$ 15,000 
355 
15,000 
17,500 
5,000 
' 
State-based Planning (cont'd) 
Illinois Council for Humanities/Public 
Issues, Urbana, Illinois, Dr. Eldon L. 
Johnson, Design of a State-Based Humanities 
Program, SD-10318-73-387 
Maryland Committee for the Humanities and 
Public Policy, Baltimore, Maryland, 
Edwin Castagna, State-Based Public Hur::anities 
Program, SD-20743-74-186 
Massachusetts Foundation for Humanities and 
Public Policy, Pittsfield,Massachusetts, 
Thomas E. O'Connell, State-based Public 
Humanities Program, SD-21621-74-417 
Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and 
Public Policy, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
Edgar F. Shannon, State-Based Public 
Humanities Program, SD-10756-74-114 
• 
West Virginia Committee for the Humanities 
and Public Policy, West Liberty, West 
Virginia. Dr. James L. Chapman, State-based 
Public Humanities Program, SD-10001-73-356 
Total 
Number of awards; 10 
2-2 
Outright G&M Total 
$ 5,000 $ 5,000 
15,000 15,000 
17,500 17,500 
15,000 15,000 
4,918 4,918 
$110,273 $ $ 110,273 
